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A Cyclin-Dependent Kinase Inhibitor, Dacapo,
Is Necessary for Timely Exit from the Cell
Cycle during Drosophila Embryogenesis
Joriene C. de Nooij, Mary Ann Letendre, Indeed, down-regulation of positive regulators ap-
pears to be necessary for arrest in G1 during Drosophilaand Iswar K. Hariharan
development (Knoblich et al., 1994; Richardson et al.,Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center
1995). A reduction in cyclin E levels is necessary for theBuilding 149, 13th Street
G1 arrest in cycle 17 in cells of the embryonic epidermis.Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129
In the cells of the eye-imaginal disc, cyclin E is ex-
pressed just prior to S-phase entry and levels fall as
cells cease to divide. In both the embryo and in the eye-Summary
imaginal disc, ectopic expression of cyclin E can initiate
additional cell cycles arguing that reduction in cyclin EIn a screen for genes that interact with the Rap1
levels is crucial for exit from the cell cycle.GTPase, we have identified a Drosophila gene, dacapo
An alternate possiblity is that cell cycle entry is actively(dap), which is a member of the p21/p27 family of cdk
blocked by the expression of cyclin-dependent kinaseinhibitors. Unlike mammalian cdk inhibitors studied to
inhibitors (CKIs), which bind to cyclin-cdk complexes
date, dap is essential for normal embryonic develop-
and inhibit their enzymatic activity. The first of several
ment. Dacapo inhibits cyclin-cdk activity in vitro. Over- inhibitors identified in vertebrates, p21, is induced in
expressing dap during eye development interferes response to DNA damage (reviewed by Sherr and Rob-
with cell cycle progression and interacts genetically erts, 1995) and arrests cells in G1. Mice lacking p21
with the retinoblastoma homolog (Rbf) and cyclin E. develop normally, which can be interpreted to mean that
dap expression in embryos parallels the exit of cells p21 is either not required or is functionally redundant for
from the cell cycle. dap mutant embryos delay the developmental regulation of the cell cycle (Brugarolas et
normal cell cycle exit during development; many cells al., 1995; Deng et al., 1995). A related inhibitor, p27, is
complete an additional cycle and subsequently be- down-regulated during entry into the cell cycle (Polyak
come quiescent. Thus, dap functions during em- et al., 1994; Toyoshima and Hunter, 1994). Mice lacking
bryogenesis to achieve a precisely timed exit from the p27 develop normally until birth but then display in-
cell cycle. creased size due to an increase in cell number with
some tissues affected more dramatically (Fero et al.,
1996; Kiyokawa et al., 1996; Nakayama et al., 1996). AIntroduction
third member of the family, p57, is also expressed in
postmitotic cells during development (Lee et al., 1995;The normal embryonic development of most multicellu-
Matsuoka et al., 1995). A completely different class oflar organisms requires extensive proliferation of precur-
CKIs includes the p16 and p15 proteins, which sharesor cells. Subsequently, most cells stop dividing and
motifs comprised of ankyrin repeats and are structurallycommit to specialized fates. In many instances, these
unrelated to the p21 family (Serrano et al., 1993). Al-cells will never divide again during the life span of the
though the expression pattern of several mammalianorganism. The mechanisms that are responsible for
CKIs argues for their role in normal embryonic develop-stopping the cell cycle and for maintaining cell cycle
ment, direct evidence for such a role is still lacking.arrest in differentiated cells are still poorly understood.
Here, we describe a Drosophila gene dacapo (dap)More specifically, while positive and negative regulators
that encodes a CKI of the p21/p27 family with an essen-of the cell cycle have been identified, it remains to be
tial function during normal embryonic development. This
established whether exit from the cell cycle is due to a
gene has been independently cloned by others (Lane et
reduction in the activity of positive regulators, an in-
al., 1996 [this issue of Cell ]; Finley and Brent, personal
crease in the activity of negative regulators or a combi-
communication). Our results argue that dap functions
nation of both mechanisms. to determine the precise time of exit from the cell cycle
Progression through each stage of the cell cycle ap- during embryonic development. Our results may point
pears to require the positiveaction of one or more cyclin- toward a functional link between CKIs and the Rap1
dependent kinases (cdk’s) each bound to its regulatory GTPase.
subunit (cyclin). The cdk’s are thought to facilitate cell-
cycle progression via the phosphorylation of proteins Results
that regulate DNA replication, chromosome segrega-
tion, and cytokinesis (reviewed by Murray and Hunt, dap Encodes a Protein of the p21/p27 Family
1993). In most cell types, the decision to enter a new of cdk Inhibitors
cell cycle or to remain in a quiescent state is thought We isolated two independent alleles of dap in a screen
to be made during the G1 phase of the cell cycle (re- for mutations that altered the rough eye phenotype of
viewed by Murray and Hunt, 1993). Complexes formed Roughened, a dominant gain-of-function mutation of the
in G1 between D-type cyclins and cdk4 or cdk6 and Rap1 gene that encodes a small GTPase of the ras
later between cyclin E and cdk2 facilitate S-phase entry. superfamily (Hariharan et al., 1991). Although Rap pro-
Since cell cycle progression requires active cyclin-cdk teins are highly conserved among diverse species, their
complexes, S-phase entry may be blocked by reducing function is poorly understood in any organism. To iden-
the levels of components required to form appropriate tify genes that interact with Rap1, we screened for muta-
tions that when heterozygous altered the Roughenedcyclin-cdk complexes in G1.
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rough eye phenotype (see Experimental Procedures).
Six lethal complementation groups of Enhancer of
Roughened mutations were identified, which will be de-
scribed elsewhere.
One of thecomplementation groupsof mutationscon-
sisted of two independent P element–induced alleles
each of which had a P-element insertion at 46B. We will
refer to these alleles as dap2 and dap3. An independent
insertion, identified by the Berkeley Drosophila Genome
Project, l(2)04454 (Spradling et al., 1995), also fails to
complement the lethality of the two alleles identified in
our screen and will hence be referred to as dap4454. By
mobilizing the P-element from line dap2, it was possible
to fully revert the lethal phenotype. Thus, lethality corre-
lates with the P-element insertion in 46B.
To identify the disrupted gene, genomic clones span-
ning the P-element insertion site were isolated. Subse-
quently cDNA clones were obtained. All three P-element
insertions interrupted the 59 untranslated region of the
same transcription unit (Figure 1A). This transcription
unit included a single long open reading frame that en-
coded a protein of 245 amino acids with a predicted
molecular weight of 27 kDa. A search of sequence data-
bases revealed sequence similarity to the p21 and p27
families of cdk inhibitors.
Among the characterized members of the p21/p27
family of cdk inhibitors, Dacapo is most similar to rat
p21 (26% identity and 47% similarity at the amino acid
level). Among the sequences in the database, Dacapo
is most similar to a protein encoded by an open reading
frame sequenced by the C. elegans genome project Figure 1. Characterization of the dap Gene and Predicted Protein
(Figure 1B). Significantly, all the regions conserved be- (A) Genomic organization of dap. Open boxes indicate exons. ATG
tween p21 and p27 (Figure 1C) are also found in Dacapo. and TAA refer to the start and stop codons of the open reading
frame. The arrows indicate the P-element integration sites in theThese include region 1, which has been implicated in
alleles dap2 and dap3. Restriction sites indicated are EcoRI (E), SalIcyclin binding (Zhu et al., 1995), and regions 2 and 3,
(S), and BamHI (B).which have been shown to be necessary for cdk inhibi-
(B) Alignment of Dacapo with rat p21 (GenBank accession number
tion (Nakanishi et al., 1995). L41275) and with a C. elegans open reading frame identified by
Thus, dap encodes a protein that has sequence simi- the C. elegans Sequencing Project (Genbank accession number
larity to the p21/p27 family of cdk inhibitors, with highest Z50796). Amino acid identities are highlighted.
(C) Alignment of the regions conserved between human p21 andconservation in the regions implicated in inhibitor func-
p27 with corresponding regions of p107 and Dacapo. The p107tion. Unlike other members of this family characterized
protein, which is a member of the retinoblastoma family, has ato date, dap appears tohave an essential function during
domain with the properties of region 1 (Zhu et al., 1995) .
early development. So far, the sequence of dap does
not suggest any obvious explanation for its interaction
to do so. One of the mutants, L42A, has a single aminowith the Roughened mutation. We have therefore con-
acid substitution in region 1 (Figure 1C) that is involvedcentrated on determining whether dap is capable of
in cyclin binding. The other has a deletion of five aminofunctioning as a negative regulator of the cell cycle and
acids from the same region. This suggests that Dacapoon studying its role in early development.
interacts with cyclin-cdk complexes in a manner similar
to p21 and p27. Interestingly, Dacapo itself is phosphor-
ylated by mammalian cyclin E–cdk2 complexes. ThisDacapo Protein Can Inhibit Cyclin-cdk
Complexes In Vitro has also been observed with the yeast cdk inhibitor
FAR1 (Peter et al., 1993), which is phosphorylated byTo test whether Dacapo protein can inhibit the activity
of cyclin-cdk complexes, we tested the ability of wild- cyclin-cdk complexes.
We also tested the ability of Dacapo to inhibit thetype and mutant proteins to inhibit the kinase activity
of complexes reconstituted from purified recombinant activity of cyclin-cdk complexes, which normally facili-
tate S-phase entry in Drosophila (Figure 2B). Complexesproteins. Both p21 and p27 can inhibit the kinase activity
of purified human cyclin E–cdk2 complexes, which nor- containing Dmcdc2c were immunoprecipitated from ex-
tracts prepared from 0- to 9-hour-old embryos with anmally assemble during G1. Indeed, bacterially ex-
pressed Dacapo was able to inhibit the histone H1 ki- antibody directed against Dmcdc2c. These complexes
contain cyclin E (Knoblich et al., 1994). The immunopre-nase activity of the human cyclin E–cdk2 complexes
(Figure 2A). In contrast, two mutant proteins with disrup- cipitates were tested for in vitro kinase activity using
histone H1 as a substrate. Again, Dacapo inhibits thetions in the putative cyclin binding region were unable
cdk Inhibitor Function during Embryogenesis
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furrow (Figure 3I). In flies bearing four copies of GMR-
dap, the adult eyes are slightly rough (Figure 3B). Sec-
tions of these regions reveal missing pigment cells (Fig-
ure 3F), which occurs when there is a deficit of precursor
cells. In the imaginal disc, the number of BrdU-labeled
nuclei is significantly reduced, the band of labeling is
broader and occurs more posteriorly, indicating that dap
expression reduces and delays S-phase entry (Figure
3J). Thus, dap is able to antagonize S-phase entry in
vivo, though not as effectively as human p21. One possi-
ble explanation for this observation is that posttranscrip-
tional regulation may restrict dap activity, as has been
described for mammalian p27 (Polyak et al., 1994; Toy-
oshima and Hunter, 1994) and for the yeast cdk inhibitor
FAR1 (Peter et al., 1993). Human p21 may escape the
Figure 2. Dacapo Can Inhibit the Activity of Cyclin-cdk Complexes
effects of those mechanisms.In Vitro
If dap acts in vivo by inhibiting cyclin-cdk activity,(A) Effect of purified Dacapo (Dap) on histone H1 phosphorylation
then the phenotypic effects of dap overexpression couldby human cyclin E/cdk2 complexes in in vitro kinase assays. Control
be sensitive to the levels of endogenous G1 cyclin-cdkindicates the basal kinase activity of cyclin E and cdk2 (lane 1).
Increasing concentrations of bacterially expressed Dacapo were complexes. The effects of dap overexpression are dra-
added in lanes 2 (20 ng) and 3 (40 ng). Forty nanograms of mutant matically enhanced by overexpression of the Drosophila
1 (L42A) or mutant 2 (DRDLFG) were added in lanes 4 and 5. The retinoblastoma family homolog (Rbf ) (Du et al., 1996)
positions of phosphorylated histone H1 and Dacapo are indicated.
which is likely to function as a negative regulator of(B) Phosphorylation of histone H1 by complexes immunoprecipi-
the cell cycle during G1. While flies carrying either twotated from Drosophila embryos. In the control (lane 1) an immunopre-
copies of the GMR-dap (Figures 3A and 3E) or GMR-cipitation using normal rabbit serum is used. In lanes 2–7, an anti-
DmCdc2c antibody (Knoblich et al., 1994) was used for immunopre- Rbf (Figures 3C and 3G) transgenes have wild-type eyes,
cipitation. In lanes 3–5, increasing concentrations of Dacapo (0.5, the combination results in extremely rough eyes (Figure
1, and 5 ng, respectively) were added to equal amounts of the 3D). Sections reveal that many pigment cells are missing
immunoprecipitates. In lanes 6 and 7, 5 ng of mutants 1 and 2 were
(Figure 3H) consistent with a marked deficit of precursoradded, respectively.
cells. In the eye imaginal discs of these larvae, the stripe
of BrdU incorporation posterior to the furrow is com-
pletely abolished (Figure 3L) indicating that S-phase en-
histone H1 kinase activity in a dose-dependent manner, try is blocked. We also examined M phases using an
whereas both mutant proteins are unable to do so. In antibody raised against a phosphorylated form of his-
contrast to the reactions with purified human cyclin-cdk tone H3 that specifically detects condensed chromo-
complexes, no phosphorylation of Dacapo was ob- somes during the M phase of the cell cycle. The anti-
served when immunoprecipitates containing Drosophila phos H3 antibody was kindly provided by Dr. David Allis
Dmcdc2c were used. This may either reflect subtle dif- and will be described in detail elsewhere (Wei et al.,
ferences in substrate specificity between the human and personal communication). In wild-type discs, mitoses
Drosophila cdk’s or may merely reflect different ratios are observed both anterior and posterior to the morpho-
of kinase and inhibitor in the two assays. genetic furrow (Figure 3M). In discs expressing both
GMR-dap and GMR-Rbf, the band of mitoses posterior
to the furrow is absent (Figure 3N). Thus dap and Rbf
Overexpression of dap Can Inhibit Cell exhibit significant synergy in arresting cell cycle entry
Cycle Progression In Vivo in vivo.
To determine whether dap is capable of antagonizing We also examined the phenotype of flies carrying
cell cycle progression in vivo, we examined the effects GMR-dap transgenes that were also heterozygous for
of overexpressing dap in the cells of the eye-imaginal loss-of-function mutations of cyclin E. While flies that
disc. Expression of the human cdk inhibitor p21 in all have two copies of GMR-dap alone (Figure 3A) or flies
cells posterior to the morphogenetic furrow, using the heterozygous for cyclin E mutations (data not shown)
GMR promoter, can block the wave of S phases that have wild-type eyes, the combination results in flies that
immediately follows the furrow (de Nooij and Hariharan, have rough eyes (Figure 3O). Once again, the rough
1995). In the absence of the second mitotic wave, the regions of the eyes are characterized by missing bristle
number of precursor cells available is reduced and con- cells and missing pigment cells (Figure 3P). Examination
sequently there is a deficit of cell types that are deter- of the imaginal discs reveals a diminution but not com-
mined last, i.e. the pigment cells and bristle precursors. plete absence of BrdU incorporation posterior to the
This results in a rough eye phenotype. furrow (data not shown).Thus, the ability of dap to antag-
Flies bearing up to two copies of the GMR-dap onize the cell cycle in vivo is also exquisitely sensitive
transgene had eyes that appeared wild-type (Figure 3A) to the levels of cyclin E.
and had the normal complement of retinal cells (Figure In contrast to the interactions observed with cyclin E
3E). Examination of S phases in larval eye imaginal discs and Rbf, the phenotype of GMR-dap is not influenced
revealed, as in wild-type discs, a tight and dense band by mutations in genes that function at later stages of
the cell cycle including cyclin A, cyclin B, and stringof BrdU incorporation posterior to the morphogenetic
Cell
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Figure 3. Overexpression of dap Interferes with Eye Development and Interacts Genetically with Known G1 Regulators
(A–D and O) Scanning electron micrographs of adult eyes.
(E–H and P) Sections of adult retinas. Arrows point to missing pigment cells.
(I–L) Staining of S-phase cells following BrdU labeling of eye imaginal discs. Arrows point to the position of the stripe of BrdU incorporation
posterior to the furrow (abolished in [L]).
(M and N) Staining of imaginal discs with anti-phosH3 to visualize M phases. The 1 and 2 refer to the two zones of mitosis observed in wild-
type discs. The arrow indicates the morphogenetic furrow. Genetic interactions tested (genotypes in parentheses): (A, E, and I) a line carrying
2 copies of GMR-dap (GMR-dap2A/1); (B, F, and J) a line carrying 4 copies of GMR-dap (GMR-dap2A/GMR-dap2A); (C, G, and K) a line carrying
2 copies of GMR-Rbf (GMR-RBF 2/1 ); (D, H, L, and N) 2 copies of GMR-dap and 2 copies of GMR-Rbf; (M) wild-type and (N) 2 copies of
GMR-dap; and 2 copies of GMR-Rbf (O and P), a line carrying 2 copies of GMR-dap that is heterozygous for a loss-of-function cyclin E
mutation (DmcycEAR95 GMR-dap2A/1).
Anterior is to the right in (I)–(N).
cdk Inhibitor Function during Embryogenesis
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Figure 4. Expression of dap RNA and Protein
(A–F) dap RNA detected in a series of embryonic stages by whole-mount in-situ hybridization using a digoxygenin-labeled probe. Anterior is
to the left; dorsal toward the top of the page. (A) Blastoderm embryo; arrow indicates the posterior pole. (B) Early gastrulation; arrow indicates
the amnioserosa. Germ band extended embryo (C). Germ band retracted embryos prior to (D and E) and following (F) dorsal closure.
(G–L) Detection of Dacapo protein in embryos. Anterior is to the left; dorsal toward the top of the page. (G) shows an embryo from the syncitial
blastoderm stage (H) shows an embryo during early gastrulation (dorsal view). The pole cells are indicated by an arrow in (H). Staining of the
amnioserosa is indicated in a germ band–extended embryo (I). (J) is a germ band–extended embryo with staining in the nuclei of the epidermis.
(K) is an embryo during the later stages of germ band retraction. PNS staining is detected. (L) The antiserum fails to stain dap4454/dap4454
mutant embryos.
(M–O) Eye imaginal discs dissected from third-instar larvae. Anterior is to the right. The arrowhead indicates the morphogenetic furrow. (M)
shows RNA expression in an eye disc dissected from a third-instar wild-type larva. (N and O) show b-galactosidase expression in the imaginal
disc from a dap2/dap2 larva.
(P) Pole cells from an embryo during early gastrulation. While nuclear staining is observed in most cells, some cells display perinuclear staining
(arrow).
(Q) Northern analysis of dap RNA expression in eye-antennal discs following X irradiation (4000 rads). The 2.5 kb dap transcript is indicated.
(data not shown). Thus the ability of dap overexpression In blastoderm embryos, dap RNA is detected at the
posterior pole of the embryo where the precursors ofto inhibit cell cycle progression during G1 and the strong
genetic interactions observed with the G1 regulators the germ line, the pole cells, form (Figure 4A). At the
onset of gastrulation, dap transcripts are first observedRbf and cyclin E are consistent with a role for dap in
regulating cell cycle entry during development. in the amnioserosa (Figure 4B) and in regions of the
cephalic and ventral furrows (not shown). Following
germ-band elongation, dap is expressed in both dorsalExpression of dap Correlates with Exit
from the Cell Cycle and ventralcells of the epidermis (Figure4C). After germ-
band retraction, dap RNA is detected in cells of theIf expression of dap plays a role in facilitating exit from
the cell cycle during development, then it is likely that central nervous system (CNS) (Figure 4D) and the periph-
eral nervous system (PNS) (Figure 4E). Subsequent tothe onset of dap expression in various cell types will
correlate with the timeof exit from the cell cycle. Alterna- dorsal closure, dap is expressed in a small subset of
cells in the ventral nerve cord and in the brain (Figuretively, if dap is involved in maintaining a postmitotic
state, then sustained expression of dap will be observed 4F). In each of these situations, dap RNA expression
coincides with cell cycle arrest during development (seein mitotically quiescent cells. We examined the expres-
sion of dap RNA and protein during embryogenesis. below).
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Analysis of Dacapo protein expression confirmed that clearly in the eye imaginal disc. The enhancer trap inser-
tion in dap, dap2, expresses lacZ in the nuclei of differ-the protein is observed in all situations where dap RNA
entiating photoreceptor cells posterior to the furrowis expressed. Expression of Dacapo protein correlates
(Figures 4N and 4O). In discs from dap2/dap2 larval survi-even more precisely with the exit of cells from themitotic
vors, expression of lacZ is absent anterior to the furrowcycle. Dacapo protein is nuclear and is first observed
where cells are proliferating. Expression isonly detectedin regularly spaced yolk nuclei in the interior of the early
in postmitotic differentiating cells posterior to the fur-embryo (Figure 4G), which stop dividing in cycle 10 (Foe
row. In these cells, the onset of expression parallels theet al., 1993). During early gastrulation Dacapo is ob-
order of cell fate determination (Tomlinson and Ready,served in the nuclei of some of the pole cells (Figure
1987a). As in the embryo, dap RNA expression in the4H) that are known to divide 0–2 times after their forma-
eye-imaginal disc appears to correlate with a cessationtion. At later stages, most pole cells express Dacapo
of cell proliferation.until they migrate through the gut wall. At this point, the
In human cells, p21 transcription is dramatically acti-cells are mitotically quiescent and remain so until much
vated in response to DNA damage. We therefore testedlater in embryogenesis. During gastrulation, Dacapo is
whether X irradiation induces dap transcription. Third-detected at high levels in the nuclei of the cells of the
instar larvae were subjected to 4000 Rads of X irradia-amnioserosa (Figure 4I). These cells become arrested
tion, which results in significant DNA damage and ulti-in the G2 phase of cycle 14 and stop dividing several
mately results in detectable levels of cell death (Hay etcycles earlier than most other cells (Edgar and O’Farrell,
al., 1994). RNA was prepared from eye-antennal discs1989). At this stage, expression is also observed in a
immediately prior to irradiation (t 5 0) and then 1, 4, andsingle row of cells on either side of the ventral furrow
7 hr after irradiation and analyzed by Northern blotting.(not shown). After the amnioserosa cells stop dividing,
No increase in the level of dap RNA was observed (Figuremost epidermal cells divide three more times (cycles
4Q). Thus, expression of dap appears to be regulated14–16) and subsequently arrest in the G1 phase of cycle
primarily by developmental mechanisms rather than by17, which is the first G1 phase observed during em-
mechanisms that sense DNA damage.bryogenesis (Edgar and O’Farrell, 1990). The onset of
G1 occurs after the embryos have completed germ-
band elongation. This correlates with expression of high
Loss-of-Function Mutations in dap Resultlevels of Dacapo in epidermal cells (Figure 4J) at this
in Lethality and Inappropriatestage. Dacapo expression occurs initally in the dorsal
Cell Cycle Entryepidermis and subsequently in the dorsolateral cells and
Each of the three P-element insertions in dap results inthe ventral epidermis, which parallels the order in which
significant lethality early in development. The dap2 alelle
these cells complete their final division. After this, cells
is semilethal; a substantial fraction of deaths occur at
of the PNS complete an additional 2–3 divisions (Bodmer
the end of embryogenesis and early in larval life. A sec-
et al., 1989) and CNS cells may undergo up to 9 or more
ond wave of death occurs during the midpupal stage.
divisions (Prokop and Technau, 1991; Campos-Ortega,
The flies that survive to become adults appear pheno-
1993). Consistent with this, during germ band retraction,
typically normal. Both dap2X10 (an imprecise excision
Dacapo is expressed in the cells of the PNS (Figure 4K),
generated from dap2) and dap4454 behave as nulls. The
which have finished their final divisions, and in cells in
heteroallelic combination dap2X10/dap4454 is almost fully
the CNS. Expression in the PNS begins in the dorsal lethal, and the same result is obtained when either mu-
clusters and then occurs in more ventral cells. Following tant chromosome is made hemizygous by placing it in
dorsal closure, Dacapo is expressed in small groups of trans to the deletion Df(2R)B5, which removes the entire
cells in the ventral nerve cord (not shown). Although the 46B region (O’Brien et al., 1994).
protein is generally localized to the nucleus, occasional We compared the patterns of S-phase entry and mito-
cells display a perinuclear localization (Figure 4P). No sis in wild-type and mutant embryos. S-phase entry was
staining is observed in dap4454/dap4454 mutant embryos visualized by pulse labeling embryos for 20 min with
(Figure 4L) thus confirming the specificity of the anti- BrdU. Mitotic chromosomes were visualized with the
body. The pattern of Dacapo expression in the embryo anti-phos H3 antibody.
argues that Dacapo is involved in facilitating develop- Cells in several tissues fail to stop dividing at the
mentally programmed exit from the cell cycle in a variety appropriate time in dap mutant embryos. In wild-type
of tissues. Dacapo expression peaks as cells are com- embryos, most cells in the epidermis complete three
pleting their final divisions. In most instances, Dacapo mitotic divisions after the blastoderm stage and arrest
expression is maintained brieflyand levels subsequently in the G1 stage of cycle 17 (Hartenstein and Campos-
decline. Thus, sustained expression of Dacapo appears Ortega, 1985; Foe, 1989; Edgar and O’Farrell, 1990). In
to be unnecessary for cells to remain mitotically qui- contrast, dap mutant embryos fail to arrest their cell
escent. cycles at this precise stage in development. In many
Later in development, dap is expressed in the imaginal of the mutant embryos, most epidermal cells seem to
discs. In the eye imaginal disc, a stripe of dap RNA is progress through another complete cell cycle. Toward
detected in the morphogenetic furrow and only weak the end of germ band retraction (late stage 12), most
RNA expression is detected posterior to this stripe of epidermal cells in wild-type embryos have completed
expression (Figure 4M). Expression levels of dap RNA their divisions and little BrdU incorporation is observed
in the eye imaginal disc appear to be relatively low, and in the cells of the epidermis (Figure 5A). However, in
homozygous dap4454/dap4454 embryos, significant BrdUso far our antisera are unable to detect Dacapo protein
cdk Inhibitor Function during Embryogenesis
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Figure 5. Additional Cell Cycles Are Found in
dap Mutant Embryos
(A, B, E, and F) Embryos pulse-labeled with
BrdU and stained with an anti-BrdU antibody.
(C, D, G, and H) Embryos stained with anti-
phos H3 antibody, which specifically visual-
izes condensed (mitotic) chromosomes. An-
terior is to the left. (A)–(D) are embryos during
germ band retraction. (A) and (C) are wild-
type; (B) and (D) are dap4454/dap4454. (E)–(H) are
embryos following germ band retraction. (E)
and (G) are wild-type; (F) and (H) are dap4454/
dap4454.
(I and J) Embryos (late stage 14) stained with
anti-fasciclin III. (I) is wild-type and (J) is
dap4454/dap4454. The region is from segments
T2-A1. The scale bar is 10 mm.
incorporation is observed (Figure 5B). Furthermore, extended embryos (data not shown). There is, however,
significant variation among individual embryos in termsmost of these cells appear to proceed through the M
phase of the cell cycle (Figures 5C and 5D). of the extent of additional cell proliferation observed in
the PNS.If many of the epidermal cells undergo an additional
cell cycle during development, then the number of cells Notably, loss of dap function does not result in un-
restricted proliferation. Most cells in the epidermis andin the epidermis should be significantly increased. We
compared the cell density of wild-type and mutant stage some PNS precursors appear to undergo only a single
additional cycle in dap mutant embryos. In each of these14 embryos. In someinstances, mutant embryos contain
as many as 70% more cells than wild-type embryos situations, the additional S phases and the subsequent
mitoses are only observed for a brief interval in develop-indicating that, in those cases, the majority of cells in
the epidermis have completed an additional division ment. Thus, after the single additional cycle, cells in dap
embryos are able to exit from the cell cycle permanently,(Figures 5I and 5J). However, the number of additional
cells shows considerable variation among individual since there is no further indication of additional cell cycle
initiation or progression. This permanent exit must occurembryos demonstrating that particular epidermal pre-
cursor cells do not always complete the additional cycle using mechanisms that do not require dap function.
To determine whether the additional proliferation ledin dap mutants or that many of the additional cells are
eliminated by cell death. to disruptions in pattern formation and cell fate determi-
nation, we examined mutant embryos for obvious mor-Following retraction of the germ band, most of the
cells in the PNS have completed their final S phases phological defects. None were apparent. We also visual-
ized cells of the PNS using the antibodies anti-ELAV(Figure 5E) with the exception of a few ventrally located
clusters (Bodmer et al., 1989). In contrast, increased (Robinow and White, 1991) and BP104 (Hortsch et al.,
1990), which stain all PNS neurons. The pattern of stain-BrdU incorporation is observed in the PNS in mutant
embryos (Figure 5F). Once again, many of the additional ing in dap2X10/dap2X10 mutant embryos was indistinguish-
able from that observed in wild-type embryos (data notS phases are likely to progress through the cell cycle.
When compared to wild-type embryos (Figure 5G), addi- shown). Thus, despite the additional proliferation, com-
pensatory mechanisms must operate to maintain a nor-tional mitotic figures are observed in mutant embryos
(Figure 5H). Increased BrdU incorporation and anti-phos mal pattern of neuronal differentiation.
We also examined the effects of removing the func-H3 staining are also observed in the CNS of germ band–
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tion of dap on photoreceptor differentiation. Clones of by the inactivation of Cdc2 via phosphorylation (Edgar
dap2X10/dap2X10 mutant tissue were generated by mitotic and O’Farrell, 1990). In these cells, it is unlikely that the
recombination. Examination of these clones demon- inhibition of cyclin E/Cdc2c complexes by Dacapo plays
strated that most of the ommatidia developed normally a significant role in achieving mitotic arrest. However,
even when all the photoreceptor cells were of the mutant overexpression of cyclin E (Knoblich et al., 1994) or
genotype (data not shown). No additional cells were cyclin A (Lehner et al., 1991) can induce DNA rereplica-
observed in adult eyes; these may have been eliminated tion in the amnioserosa, and we find low but significant
by apoptosis. However, 8% of the fully mutant omma- levels of BrdU incorporation in the amnioserosa in dap
tidia (n 5 131) in the dap clones were missing a single mutants (Figure 5B). Thus, in these cells, dap may func-
photoreceptor cell. The relationship of this defect to tion to block rereplication. Dacapo is also expressed in
abnormalities in cell cycle regulation is unclear but one pole cells and no obvious abnormalities are noted in
possibility is that some mutant precursor cells may ar- the pole cells of mutant embryos. Pole cells undergo a
rest at a stage of the cell cycle that is no longer condu- variable number (0–2) of divisions after their formation
cive to appropriate differentiation. However, by and and then become arrested, possibly in the G2 stage of
large, in both the embryo and the eye imaginal disc, the cell cycle (reviewed by Williamson and Lehmann,
cell fate determination occurs relatively normally in dap 1996). If indeed pole cells are arrested in G2, dap may
mutants. In the absence of gross abnormalities in em- once again block inappropriate rereplication of DNA,
bryonic morphology or in cell fate determination, the which would serve to preserve the normal ploidy of the
reason for lethality in dap embryos remains unclear and precursors of the germ-line. Since it is likely that the dap
may reflect additional functions of dap. RNA incorporated into pole cells is maternally supplied,
pole cell abnormalities would not manifest in zygotically
mutant embryos. Removal of maternally provided Da-
Discussion capo may point toward functions of Dacapo in these
cells.
CDK inhibitors of the p21/p27 family have been impli- In the epidermis and PNS of dap mutant embryos,
cated as important regulators of the cell cycle by inhib- additional S phases are detected for only a short dura-
iting the activity of cyclin-cdk complexes that are as- tion. After this, cells withdraw from the cell cycle as in
sembled during G1. However, to date, none of the wild-type embryos. Thus, dap appears to be necessary
mammalian inhibitors have been shown to be essential to achieve an exit from the cell cycle at precisely the
during normal embryogenesis. Here we present evi- right stage during development. However, dap is not
dence that dap functions to antagonize cell cycle pro- required for cells to be able to exit from the cell cycle
gression and functions during embryogenesis to arrest
per se or for cells to maintain a mitotically quiescent
cell cycles in vivo. Overexpression of dap can block cell
state. How then do dap mutant embryos achieve an
cycle entry in G1 and this property of dap is influenced
exit, albeit delayed, from the cell cycle? One possible
by the levels of cyclin E and Rbf. Most significantly,
explanation is that this withdrawal occurs as a result
the pattern of expression of dap and the phenotype of
of declining levels of positive regulators. At least one
mutations in dap argue for a role for dap in achieving
positive regulator, cyclin E, is also regulated by develop-
cell cycle arrest in particular cell types during embryonic
mental cues (Richardson et al., 1993, 1995; Knoblich et
development.
al., 1994). In both the embryo and in the eye imaginalDacapo protein is expressed in a variety of cells during
disc, reduction of cyclin E transcription appears to pre-embryogenesis, and the onset of Dacapo protein ex-
cede exit from the cell cycle. In this scenario, decliningpression coincides with exit from the cell cycle. In the
levels of cyclin-cdk complexes would eventually lead toepidermis, dap functions in arresting cells in the G1
a failure to progress through G1. An alternate possibilityphase of cycle 17. dap also appears to be necessary
is that there are other inhibitors that can partially com-for timely cell cycle arrest in the PNS and CNS. dap is
pensate for a loss of dap function.not expressed in the cells of the gut and the salivary
An attractive model is that positive and negative regu-glands that undergo endoreplication during embryogen-
lators cooperate to achieve a precisely timed exit fromesis, and the mutant embryos do not display obviously
the cell cycle during development. The down-regulationincreased levels of endoreplication. Thus, in general,
of positively acting cyclin-cdk complexes appears cru-dap appears to function primarily to facilitate the transi-
cial for G1 arrest since continued expression of cyclintion from mitotic cycles to a G1 arrest.
E can force cells into the cycle (Knoblich et al., 1994).There are, however, several situations where the func-
We have now shown that loss of dap function delays exittion of dap is less clear. Dacapo is expressed in large
from the cell cycle. Since the onset of dap expressionuniformly spaced nuclei in the interior of the syncytial
in various tissues coincides with reduction of cyclin Eblastoderm embryo, which presumably represent nondi-
expression and a consequent drop in the levels of cyclin-viding yolk nuclei (Foe et al., 1993). These nuclei are
cdk complexes, Dacapo protein may “mop up” residualthought to arrest in cycle 10 but seem to undergo addi-
cyclin-cdk complexes and facilitate an abrupt and pre-tional rounds of DNA synthesis. Dacapo expression in
cise exit from the cell cycle. In the absence of Dacapo,these nuclei does not appear to antagonize S-phase
these complexes may retain sufficient activity to initiateentry. Furthermore, dap is expressed in two situations
an additional cycle. Thus, the fidelity of cell cycle exitwhere cells arrest in G2, the amnioserosa and the pole
during embryogenesis may be achieved by CKIs actingcells. Cells of the amnioserosa arrest in the G2 phase
of cycle 14, and this arrest is thought to be achieved in concert with declining levels of positive regulators.
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Experimental Procedures used as a template for in vitro transcription using the digoxigenin
RNA labeling kit (Boehringer Mannheim). RNA in situs on eye-imagi-
nal discs were performed as described previously (Mlodzik et al.,Genetic Screen and Fly Crosses
We generated and screened 8000 lines carrying autosomal P-ele- 1990). Anti-Dacapo polyclonal antisera were generated by immuniz-
ing rabbits (Pocono Rabbit Farm and Laboratory) with bacteriallyment insertions for an enhancement or suppression of the rough-
eye phenotype caused by the Roughened (R) mutation. Males of expressed, purified histidine-tagged Dap protein. Immunostaining
of embryos and eye imaginal discs was performed as describedthe genotype 1/Y; P[ry D2-3](99B) Ki were crossed to virgin females
w P[w]4; ry that carried 4 copies of the P-lacW element on the (Tomlinson and Ready, 1987a; Patel, 1994).
BrdU incorporation experiments on embryos were done as de-X-chromosome (Bier et al., 1989). Dysgenic males of the genotype
w P[w]/Y; P[ry D2-3](99B) Ki/ry were crossed to w; R/TM6C Sb Tb scribed by Edgar and O’Farrell (1989). Staged embryos were decho-
e virgins. Male progeny that are Sb1, Ki1 and w1 had an autosomal rionated in 50% clorox, permeablized in octane, and incubated in
P-element insertion as well as the R mutation. Among the Enhancers 1 mg/ml BrdU in Schneider’s medium for 20 min. Embryos were
of Roughened, two independent insertions in the dap locus were then fixed in equal volumes of 4% paraformaldehyde in PEM (0.1
identified, dap2 and dap3. Each insertion displayed a semi-lethal M PIPES [pH 7.0], 0.2 mM MgSO4, 1 mM EGTA) and heptane for 20
(dap2) or lethal phenotype (dap3) over itself or over other dap alleles min. Anti-BrdU (Becton Dickenson, 1:100) antibody staining was
or the deletion Df(2R)B5. An additional dap allele characterized by performed overnight at 48C. Antibody was detected using DAB with
the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (Spradling et al., 1995), nickel intensification as described (Patel, 1994). BrdU labeling of
l(2)04454 was obtained from the Drosophila Stock Center at third-instar larval eye-imaginal discs was done as described (de
Bloomington, Indiana. The deletion Df(2R)B5 (O’Brien et al., 1994), Nooij and Hariharan, 1995).
which has a deletion of 46 A-C, was kindly provided by Paul Taghert. The anti-phos H3 antibody was obtained from Dr. D. Allis (used
A CyO wg-lacZ balancer chromosome was used in crosses to iden- 1:1000); the rat anti-ELAV, from Dr. G. Rubin (used 1:10); and BP104,
tify dap mutant embryos. from Dr. C. Goodman (used 1:5). Antibody staining was conducted
For clonal analysis in the adult eye (Xu and Rubin, 1993), FRT- as described by (Patel, 1994). To assess cell densities, embryos of
dap2X10 recombinants were generated using the w; P[ry, hs-neo, the genotype dap4454/dap4454 from late stage 14 were stained with
FRT] 43D, P[ry, w] 47A FRT stock. Males carrying the recombinant anti-fasciclin III (Patel et al., 1987). Mutant embryos were identified
chromosome were crossed to w; hsFLP1; P[ry, hs-neo, FRT] 43, by using the CyO wg-lacZ balancer chromosome. Embryos were
P[ry, w] 47A females. Mitotic recombination was induced in first- photographed and cell numbers were counted from a rectangular
instar larvae by incubation at 388C for 1 hr. region from segments T2-A1 of 90 mm 3 38 mm. In this region, wild-
type embryos had z145 cells.
Generation of dap Transformant Lines Retinal sections were prepared as described (Tomlinson and
A dap cDNA fragment that included the entire coding region as well Ready, 1987b).
as 27 bp of 59 untranslated sequence and 193 bp of 39 untranslated
sequence was cloned into the GMR vector (Hay et al., 1994). Nine
Northern Analysisindependent transformant lines were generated. The experiments
Third-instar larvae were irradiated for 4000 rads. At designated timesshown utilize the line GMR-dap2A, which contains two independent
after irradiation, RNA was prepared from 10 pairs of eye-antennalinsertions on the second chromosome. The alleles used for interac-
discs and processed as described (Sambrook et al., 1989).tion crosses were: cyclin E, DmcycEAR95; GMR-Rbf, GMR-Rbf2; cyclin
A, cyclin Aneo114e; cyclin B, Df(2R)59AB; string, stg7B (Du et al., 1996,
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